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1.Dolly Dennis 467 2766, one road west of Rosser (no W/chair access). Follow Hwy #221 and 
turn right onto Meridian Road. First yard on the left-#67092, only 23 km from Stonewall. One of a 
kind acrylics, watercolours and oils. Realistic scenes of people, pets and places. Landscapes and 
seascapes. Some whimsy. Dolly has used canvas, wood, seashells glass, and magnets for different 
themes. Originals sold to Europe, Malaysia, and across North America.
2. Central Location Grosse Isle Recreation Club 117 E Road 72N Grosse Isle (W/c access):
Loris Barsanti- Wood and bark carvings of wizard faces and homes
Marge Knutson-Working in water colour, pen & ink, and acrylics to capture the subtle beauty and 
vibrant colours of nature
Helen Harris-Acrylic, watercolour and oil scenery and fl orals..Also, prints of our Manitoba icon, 
the Prairie Dog Central!
Linda Gillies-Horses and horse portraits in pen and ink and acrylic..Also, people portraits, and 
wildlife. Linda’s background is interior design and her rendition of our heritage buildings and 
Interlake school series refl ect that infl uence. Prints and cards available. Experience in commissions.
3. Central Location Heritage Art Centre, 166 Main St, Stonewall (W/c access).
Liz Harkness- photography, framed/ mounted in many styles, focus on nature; animals, birds, 
fl owers, scenery
Sylvia Senchuk- Working in acrylic and oil, Sylvia is as prolifi c as her subject matter is varied-so, 
we are talking; animals, fl owers, landscapes, abstracts, children. Also, pet portraits.
Bernice Sutton-Bernice spent 19 years painting in Vancouver and continues that tradition here in 
Stonewall..still mentoring, forever teaching and painting up a storm in acrylic, and watercolour..
commissioned portraits of people and pets in pastel...You will enjoy creative works; of every size 
and subject.
Twylla Caudill-water colour, acrylic, pen and ink, mixed media, and every other interesting art 
form..That would be Twylla…always experimenting, always reinventing herself.
Kathryn Jack-Kathryn will be displaying woodcarvings, acrylic paintings, pencil drawings and 
needle felting. Subject matter is defi nitely the wonder of nature all around us..Kathryn will be 
working on a needle felting project and will be happy to demo for you!
Hermina Hildebrand- interiors, street scenes, still lifes, and Johnny Cash for relief!…acrylic, pen 
and ink, prints and cards.
4. Margaret Dignard 228-4th St West, Stonewall (W/chair access).Literary creative works include 
children’s books, original poetry books, and framed poetry. Margaret’s books are registered with 
the National Library of Canada, with copyright. Margaret is also known for one of a kind bird 
houses. Other creations include outdoor and garden art; signs, mason jar decor, stepping stones.…
5. Central Location Grande Bazaar 310 main St. Stonewall (W/chair access).This eclectic, global, 
gift and antique store is a destination in itself. 
Featured this year are works from 5 artists ! They include:
Trisha Harris - small paper works of art
Spencer Rear - contemporary painter
Don Dupras - hand crafted jewelry and glassworks
Marg Kentner - photography
Bev Jasperson- local, historic points of interest expressed in watercolour
6.Patricia Anderson Painted Daisy Art Glass Studio #16 First Avenue, Balmoral (W/chair access). 
From Stonewall, Hwy 236(N) to stop sign in Balmoral. Turn R and R again at Railway Avenue (last 
street in Balmoral) Turn R at First Avenue. Inner corner house #16. Kiln formed glass landscapes, 
wall and decorative art, jewelry, and garden art!!!..Also, new are felted works of art including 
landscapes and wall art pieces.
7. Central Location Teulon Green Acres Art Centre 50A-8th Ave SE Teulon (W/ chair access). 
GAAC is back-bigger and better than ever-with new artists and new works. In addition to acrylic, 
watercolour, charcoal, pastel, pencil drawing and digital painting, you will be treated to sculptures, 
bleach and fi bre paintings, glass pot holders. Art in every size and form will be for sale including 
greeting cards and prints. You may even see artists at work! So, come out to browse and shop and 
simply enjoy the ambiance of our engaging Centre...the exhibits, the music, tea, snacks and good 
conversation..it is worth the trip..Featured artists: Sue Fisher, Verna Poole, Joan English, Audrey 
Miller-Cheyne, Dawn Mitchell, Laura Humbert, Lisa Carter, Brenda Hedberg and Joshua Bird.
8.Heather Dawson, Glass by Heather 128 Beach Road, Teulon (just West of Hwy #7 and #17)(no 
W/c access).Inspired by nature and curiosity, traditional stained glass is incorporated with fused 
and painted elements. Also fused detailed jewelry, larger dishes and wall art. Heather has 10 
years of experience with glass and is happy to share the processes of her art form!

9. Central Location Gwen Fox Gallery 250 Manitoba Avenue, Selkirk (W/chair access). 482-
4359. All member Show: 35+ members exhibiting art, in every creative medium in this beautiful 
historic setting. Do not miss the Gallery Gift Shop. Totally unique pieces of art representative of 
our local artists …consider a gift for the soul and a gift for a lifetime.…
10. Central Location Gordon Howard Centre 384 Eveline Street, Selkirk (W/chair access) 
features works from 6 artists:
Kathy Freeman-carver for 30+ years…Award winning Kathy Freeman has found her “Style” in the 
creation of whimsical stone animals. Kathy believes that her best pieces are accomplished when 
she “sees” what is inside the rock and “lets it out”
Rebecca Cramer-Subtle and vibrant, abstract and impressionistic images of landscapes, 
seascapes, fl owers etc in silk scarves, wall hangings, and watercolour!
John Valentine-Stoneware and pottery..Interlake potter is known for traditional, unique as well as 
useful creations,.so, beauty and utility …all in one and all one of a kind!
Gordon Kanne-Wood carvings of fi sh, squirrels, and many other of nature’s creatures in artful 
settings..
Charley Waters- Expressions of nature in the abstract…… thoughtful, impactful and (most often) 
on a very large scale!!
Greg McKenzie-General photography includes: landscapes, nature, abstracts, macro and 
infrared.
11. Bev Hart 148 Eveline Street, Selkirk (no W/chair access) Bright, amusing, even quirky 
original paintings displayed in a whimsical setting. Enjoy the atmosphere in this lovely and lively 
gingerbread style home. Art cards available. Something for everyone!
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To Grosse Isle - Drive N on Meridian 
Rd until 72N/#321 (. Turn E (Right) and 
cross Hwy #6 into Grosse Isle. Turn R 
at the Attree Field Sign. Grosse Isle Hall 
@117 E RD72 N

To Rosser from Winnipeg
From W Perimeter (101) Take Rosser 
Rd. Exit 50. Take Rosser Rd. W 221 
right into village.
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Balmoral
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Rosser RdPR #221

From Grosse Isle to Stonewall. 
Turn right on 72N/#321 until 
you get to Stop Sign. Turn N/
left onto Hwy. #322, till you get 
to the the Stop Sign. Turn right 
onto Hwy. #67 till you see the 
sign for turning into Stonewall. 

From Teulon to Selkirk. Drive East on #17 and follow until Hwy #8.
Turn Right on #8 and follow until Clandeboye Rd.
Turn Left onto Clandeboye Rd and follow until Hwy #9. 
Turn Right and follow this into Selkirk; it turns into Easton Drive
Follow Easton until Manitoba Avenue.
Turn Left on Manitoba Avenue until Main St.
Destination is at S.E. corner of Manitoba and Main St.
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250 Manitoba Ave250 Manitoba Ave

Manitoba Ave

Manitoba Ave

Quarry Park 
Heritage Arts Centre


